3i8	MAIDEN CASTLE
Here to Wizzie's consternation the furious little man skipped
across the room to Thuella's side, and seizing her by one of her
elbows tried to pull her fingers from her ear. "Yes, a paint-
box, you unnatural girl!" he shouted, "a paint-box! a paint-
box 1"
But Wizzie was on her feet by this time. "Good-bye, Mr.
Wye!" she said in a clear emphatic voice that had, all the
same, something of an uncomfortable tremor. Our friend
was no longer in the tender mood she had been in Claudius's
house, but the sight of the contemptuous loathing in Thuella's
face as she tried to shake off her father's fingers, and the view of
the back of Mr. Wye's head which looked so pathetically
calm and scholarly as he. struggled with her, made her feel,
as she later described it to D. No-man, "funny in my in-
side."
"Good-bye, Mr. Wye! I'm afraid I've got to go now. Mr.
No-man is waiting tea for me."
As soon as she had spoken she felt ashamed of having ut-
tered the dangerous word "tea"; and when afterwards she
told D. No-man what she had said he maintained that she'd
done it with malicious intent; but her speech had at least the
effect of causing that grotesque struggle in front of the picture
of Maiden Castle to come to an end.
Mr. Wye hurried up to her at once and became the nor-
mally polite gentleman. Thuella too came forward; and as it
worked out, the visitor's departure was attended by unex-
pected ease and geniality on the part of the father and unex-
pected awkwardness and embarrassment on the part of the
daughter.
Wizzie herself was overwhelmed with shame at the end;
for when the moment arrived to disturb Lovie's game on the
floor and get her into her jacket it was found that her extremely
good behaviour during all this unpleasant scene was due to
the fact that she had pulled towards her the Phaedrtts and
Timaeus from where Mr. Wye had dropped them and con-
verted them into a tunnel, in and out of which it gave her a
grave ecstasy to propel the one-dimensional form of the re-
cumbent Gwendolly.
It was indeed to Lovie herself—for he seemed to treat the
child's contact with the mere binding of the Phaedrus and the
Timaeus as a species of initiation—that his final words were

